WHERE IN THE WORLD! GLOBAL INGREDIENTS

Our Superheroes are going to challenge you to think about where the ingredients below are grown or made!

Olive Oil From Spain & Italy
Tahini From Ethiopia
Pepper From Vietnam
Cumin From Iran
Chickpeas From India
Paprika From Mexico

YOUR ACTIVITY

Part 1- Find a large piece of paper and draw a colourful map of the world.
Part 2- Find and label on your map the different countries where the hummus ingredients come from! (Matching the coloured dots)
Part 3- Take a picture of your creation and tag us on Instagram using the hashtag below!

Extra Activity KS2
Part 4- Can you also label all the different continents on the world map?

You will need:
- Crayons/Colouring pens
- Pencil
- Map of the world
- Large Piece of paper
- Any other arts and crafts materials you would like to use!

Continents
1. North America
2. South America
3. Africa
4. Europe
5. Asia
6. Australasia and Oceania
7. Antarctica

#SIMPLYDELICIOUS #SUPERYUMMY

Curriculum Links
- Geography
- Art
- PSHE